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Statistical Modelling of Human Blood Carbon
Dioxide Partial Pressure
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ABSTRACT. This paper deals with statistical modelling of blood carbon
dioxide partial pressure pCO2. The measurements were carried out in
the Arab Centre for Heart and Special Surgery in Amman. The statis-
tical analysis of the obtained results showed that the pCO2 for each
kind of blood (arterial, venous and capillary) has a distribution ap-
proaching the normal one. Moreover, the practical results showed also
that the blood pCO2 can be expressed by a regression model
L [pCO2] i = ai + bi pHi. By making use of the model, the blood pCO2
can be indirectly measured with accuracy that fulfils clinical require-
ments. Therefore, this will lead to less invasive methods and decrease
the cost of projected analyser for blood gas analysis. The practical im-
plementation of this model ensures its effectiveness as an indirect
method for pCO2 measurements.

1. Introduction

Evaluation of human blood carbon dioxide partial pressure is very important for
diagnosis of cardiopulmonary diseases, particularly in assessment and manage-
ment of the high risk patients[1].

Blood pCO2 can be measured invasively by electrochemical sensors[2] or
noninvasively by transcutaneous ones[3]. Electrochemical sensors can be char-
acterized by high accuracy and sensitivity[4]. These sensors have many disad-
vantages. They are expensive and they must be calibrated frequently which re-
quires the use of expensive calibration standards. Their life time is limited. Due
to a deposit forming on the membrane, its frequent replacement is necessary.
This increases the cost of analyses and requires additional work to control the
useability of the sensor for further measurements. Moreover, these electrochem-
ical sensors require blood sample collection of a value no less than 20 µl (inva-
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sive measurement). From the clinical point of view such volume is not small in
the case of infants subjected to intensive therapy for whom pCO2 measurements
are made ten times a day.

In recent years, according to the quick development of the strict clinical re-
quirements, methods to minimize the degree of analytical method invasiveness
specially for infants in intensive care had to be found[5]. Research methods for
non-invasive continuous assessment of blood gas parameters in this field led to
the development of transcutaneous measurement of blood pCO2Æ

These transducers have been widely used in neonatal intensive care and are
now a common sight in many hospital units. However, results with adults are
not satisfactory because of the skin diffusion barrier "diffusion resistance" for
carbon dioxide transport and change in peripheral blood perfusion. When the
patient is in shock, or is hypothermic, the transducer will understudy[6]. Moreo-
ver, they contain a heating element for arterialisation of the blood. Hence, leav-
ing the sensor for relatively long time, on the skin surface, for continuous moni-
toring of pCO2 may cause skin burns. On the other hand, an increase of body
temperature may cause a shift of oxyhaemoglobin dissociation curve to the
right. Clinically, this means an increased giving up of oxygen to the tissues with
decrease of haemoglobin affinity to oxygen. This leads to negative effects for
the patient's health[7].

These failures pose the following questions:
1)  Is it possible to measure the blood pCO2 indirectly (that means without

sensors for blood pCO2)? How can it be done?
2)  Will the precision of pCO2 measured indirectly be consistent with clinical

requirements?
3)  What are the advantages of this method?

The answer to these questions is the subject of the present paper.

2.  Experiments and Methods

Human blood can be divided into three types: arterial, venous and capillary.
The measurements of arterial, capillary and venous blood pCO2 were performed
in the Arab Centre for Heart and Special Surgery by making use of two analy-
sers: Instrumentation Laboratory (IL) type 1304[8] and Corning (COR) type 168[9],
simultaneously.

Before performance of experiments a discussion with medical specialists
about the physiologically significant parameters for pCO2 modelling was provid-
ed. These parameters are discussed in the next sections. Then, for each collected
blood sample (for each patient) the blood oxygen partial pressure (pO2), hydro-
gen ion concentration (pH) and pCO2 were measured directly and all possible in-
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direct parameters (such as Biocarbonate (HCO�
3) and Base Excess (BE)), calcu-

lated by the analysers used, were evaluated. The measurements of the above pa-
rameters were performed for two hundred different patients for each blood type.
The blood samples were collected from patient's artery in case of arterial blood,
vein in case of venous blood and patient's finger in case of capillary blood. Fur-
thermore, at the same time with the above measured parameters, the Cardiac
Output (CO) and Cardiac Index (CI) were controlled. Also, the patient's data
such as sex, age, weight, height, temperature and clinical diagnostic were regis-
tered. Of course, the clinical diagnostic were supplied by the medical specialists.

The series of repeated measurements for particular patients were not made for
two reasons. Firstly, the execution of measurements repeated for a particular pa-
tient requires the availability of the patient in the hospital for a long period of
time which is not always possible. Moreover, even if the patient is available
during that time, the carrying out of additional invasive measurements is not al-
lowed in medical procedure if there is no clinical need. The more so because the
pO2, pCO2, pH and CO measurements are invasive and each additional meas-
urement means a risk of complications to which the patient may be exposed.
Secondly, the patients investigated are described by similar clinical characteris-
tics (homogeneous group). Thus, the deviation of the mathematical model de-
scribing a particular patient from the general model made for all patients tested
is practically negligible.

3.  Statistical Analysis of Results of Blood pCO2 Measurements

The obtained results of pCO2 measurements were analysed according to the
following procedure:

3.1 Homogeneity Analysis of the Obtained pCO2 Results

The obtained pCO2 samples can be used to get results about the investigated
population only if they are medically and statistically homogeneous. The medi-
cal homogeneity of pCO2 sample was fulfilled by selecting patients who had
similar clinical data[10]. First the randomness of the obtained samples was tested
using randomness test. The test results showed that all the obtained samples of
the parameters measured were random. Then, statistical homogeneity was tested
by making use of Dixon's test[11]. The main purpose of statistical homogeneity
of the sample was to eliminate the uncertain (outlier) results that were burdened
with parasitic errors.

3.2  Sample Statistics

After the elimination of uncertain results of measurements, the sample statis-
tics were estimated (Table 1). From these statistics the following results were
concluded:
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TABLE  1. Summary statistics of the obtained results of pCO2 measurements in case of
(a) arterial (v) venous and (c) capillary blood.

                 Measured parameter pCO2 [mmHg]

Sample statistics   a      v        c

Average 36.81 43.28 33.59

Median 37.12 43.27 33.60

Mode 35.85 42.60 33.00

Variance 13.43 29.34 19.16

Standard deviation   3.66   5.42   4.38

Coefficient of variation      9.94%    12.52%    13.03%

Interquartile range   4.58  7.42  5.50

Skewness � 0.05  0.06  0.20

Kurtosis   0.11 � 0.40   0.26

1) The difference between average values of arterial blood carbon dioxide par-
tial pressure pCO2a and venous one pCO2v was clinically and statistically signif-
icant. This confirmed that pCO2a and pCO2v have different clinical norms. 

2) The coefficient of variation of venous blood pCO2v was bigger than the
coefficient of variation of arterial blood pCO2a. This indicated that the biologi-
cal deviation of venous blood pCO2v was bigger than the corresponding one for
pCO2a. Clinically this meant that the range of pCO2v normal values would be
larger than the range for pCO2a. Hence, the use of clinical standard for arterial
blood pCO2a for interpretation of venous blood pCO2v would lead to interpreta-
tion errors and then to incorrect therapy of investigated patients. Moreover, it
can be concluded that the difference between blood pCO2a and pCO2c was
smaller than the one between the average values of pCO2v and pCO2c. Thus,
the use of capillary blood pCO2c as an indicator of arterial blood pCO2a would
be burdened by smaller error than the error that can appear if pCO2c is used to
indicate the venous blood pCO2v. Therefore, the use of capillary blood instead
of arterial or venous blood can lead to parasitic errors.

3) The skewness and kurtosis of investigated pCO2a, pCO2v and pCO2c were
small that allowed to hypothesize that the empirical distribution of pCO2a,
pCO2v, and pCO2c is approaching a normal distribution. The hypothesis was
then verified using nonparametric tests.

3.3  Nonparametric Tests

These tests are used to test the conformity of the empirical distribution of the
investigated blood pCO2 with the theoretical one. Before performing these tests,
the histograms for pCO2a, pCO2v and pCO2c were determined (Figure 1).
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FIG. 1. Histograms for a) arterial blood pCO2a,  b) venous blood pCO2v and c) capillary blood
pCO2c.
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The plotted histograms present the graphical structure of the obtained results
of pCO2 measurements and give an approximate information about their empiri-
cal distribution. From Figure 1 it can be concluded that each kind of the investi-
gated samples has an empirical distribution approaching the normal one. This
hypothesis can be verified statistically using nonparametric tests such as: nor-
mality test, Kolmogrov test and chi-square one[11]. The normality test is used
only for verification of the hypothesis of the empirical distribution with the nor-
mal one. However, this gives only an approximate information. On the other
hand, the use of Kolmogrov test requires a detailed determination of the hypo-
thetical distribution function giving the value of its parameters (which is not ful-
filled in case of the obtained blood pCO2 samples). The chi-square test takes
into consideration a substitution of the unknown parameters of the hypothetical
distribution by their estimators from the sample tested. Hence, the chi-square
test is used for verification of the conformity of the empirical distribution with
the theoretical one (here it is a normal distribution). The application of this test
showed that the carbon dioxide partial pressure pCO2 had a distribution ap-
proaching the normal one irrespective of the blood type (Table 2). The chi-
square test results presented in Table (2) showed that the calculated chi-square
statistic χ2 was less than the critical value  χ2

0   for each parameter irrespective of
blood type. Hence it was not possible to reject the hypothesis that the data came
from normal distribution. Therefore, each of the measured parameters had a dis-
tribution approaching the normal one. 

TABLE  2. Results of chi-square test.

             Test results Chi-square
Degree Significancestatistic

of level(calculated)
freedom α  Parameter χ2

pO2a   8.12    12 0.05 21.03

pCO2a   4.71    13 0.05 22.37

pHa   2.16      6 0.05 12.60

pO2v 10.25      9 0.05 16.92

pCO2v   5.33      9 0.05 16.92

pHv   3.41      8 0.05 15.51

pO2c   3.78    10 0.05 18.31

pCO2c   2.54      7 0.05 14.07

pHc   3.17    10 0.05 18.31

Hb 12.27      7 0.05 14.07

Critical
value

χ2
0
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4. Modelling of blood pCO2

Before the modelling of blood pCO2 the following assumptions were made: 

1) The use of pCO2 sensor was abandoned so the fitted blood pCO2 model
must give an indirect method for measurement of blood pCO2Æ

2) The indirect method supplied must be universal for patients fulfilling the
assumptions that the patients examined associated with the respiratory system,
had a correct cardiac output and a correct peripheral blood flow.

FIG. 2.  General structure of the built blood pCO2 model. 

Fortunately, the blood pCO2 model input variables (Figure 2) are interdepen-
dent and these dependences can be expressed by the following general descrip-
tions[12]:

Va =  f1 (Vd, Pd) (1)

pH =  f2(HCO�
3, pO2, Pd) (2)

pCO2 =  f3 (Va, CO, pH, Hb) (3)

The symbols that appear in Figure 2 denote the following: pH - Hydrogen ion
concentration; Pd � Patient's data (such as Age (A), Sex (S), Weight (W),
Length (L) and Illness (I)); T � patient's temperature; CO � Cardiac output; Vd
� Volume of dead space; Va � Alveolar Ventilation; HCO�

3   � Actual Biocarbo-
nate; pCO2 � Carbon dioxide partial pressure; Hb � Hemoglobin and pO2 �
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Blood Oxygen partial pressure. Moreover, according to the previously stated as-
sumptions, the investigated patients had correct Cardiac Output CO. Thus, the
significance of this variable for blood pCO2 model was very small and practi-
cally it can be eliminated from the built pCO2 model. Furthermore, the investi-
gated patients for whom the model was built, formed a homogeneous sample.
This meant that the significance of patients clinical data was included by the ho-
mogeneity of the investigated patients sample.

From the above discussion and assumptions, it can be concluded that the
most significance variables for blood pCO2 are: pH, pO2, and Hb. Therefore,
this greatly simplifies the blood pCO2 built model.

5. The Fitting of Blood pCO2 Model

From the previous discussion, it can be concluded that to build the pCO2
model only three input variables are required (pO2, pH and Hb). The correlation
coefficients between these variables (in case of arterial blood as an example) are
presented in Table 3. These results show that the strongest statistical depen-
dence is existing between pCO2 and pH. Moreover, the input independent vari-
ables are correlated with each other and these correlation coefficients are statis-
tically significant. These correlation coefficients between Ln[pCO2]i and pHi
are: �  0.73 for arterial blood, �  0.69 for venous blood and  � 0.57 for capillary
blood. A graphical illustration of this correlation is shown in Figure 3.

TABLE 3. Correlation coefficients between arterial blood pCO2 model variables.

Correlation coefficients for arterial blood pCO2 model variables

pO2a pCO2a pHa Hb

pO2a    1.00 � 0.24    0.20 � 0.14

pCO2a � 0.24    1.00 � 0.48    0.08

pHa    0.20 � 0.48    1.00 � 0.01

Hb � 0.14    0.08 � 0.01    1.00

Each type of blood has its clinical standard and interpretation for blood gas
parameters[13]. Thus, three models would be required to be built and fitted:

1) Arterial blood pCO2 model.
2) Venous blood pCO2 model.
3) Capillary blood pCO2 model.

These models would have the same structure but the difference would be that
in each model the applied input and output variables must characterize the same
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FIG. 3. Graphical illustration of Ln pCO2 versus pH for a) arterial, b) venous and c) capillary
blood.
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type of blood. Therefore, the investigations of pH, pCO2 and pO2 must be done
for each type of blood separately. The measurements of these parameters were
performed for two hundreds different patients that covered the normal and path-
ological ranges of blood pCO2. Then, by making use of the obtained results of
measurements, the blood pCO2 models for each type of blood were fitted by
making use of regression methods[14]. As a regression method the stepwise one
was used. This method is one of the best regression methods that could be used
for physiological mathematical models fitting. Its main advantage is that it al-
lows apart from the testing of each individual input variables significance for
pCO2 model, the testing of their interdependence and their significance for it
when they are all in the model. Thus, it allowed to discover and eliminate insig-
nificant input variables for each pCO2 model caused by the interdependence ex-
isting between them. That is why the pO2 and Hb did not appear in the final fit-
ted pCO2 models.

The obtained general fitted blood pCO2 model can be described by:

Ln [pCO2(37ºC)]i  = ai + bi pHi (4)

where the subscript i refers to the investigated blood type, while the coefficients
ai and bi are the estimated model parameters for the given blood type (see Table
4).

TABLE  4. Summary of estimated parameters for arterial "a", venous
"v" and capillary "c" blood fitted Ln[pCO2(37ºC)] models.

Estimated model Blood type

Parameters a v c

a 22.9628 26.6119 10.8740

b �  2.61710 �   3.1072    �   0.99363

Thus, to measure indirectly the blood pCO2, it was enough to know its pH.
The blood pCO2 models were fitted for the patient's temperature equal to 37ºC.
Thus, if it is not equal to 37ºC, a correction for the estimated pCO2 from this
model had to be performed to actual patient's temperature "t" according to the
following equation[15]:

pCO2(t) = pCO2(37ºC) × 100.021(t � 37) (5)

where t is the actual patient's temperature. 

Residual analysis of pCO2 fitted models did not show any inconsistency with
general assumptions about models residuals. To judge or measure the efficiency
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and adequacy of the fitted pCO2i models the coefficient of determination (R2)
was evaluated for each model. Moreover, the significance of each fitted model
was tested using F-test. The obtained results are presented in Table 5. Statistical
analysis of fitted pCO2 models results shown in Table 5 confirm that these mod-
els are significant and adequate[14]. Moreover, the precision of results of pCO2
estimated from the fitted models fulfils the clinical requirements[13]. This is be-
cause the combined standard uncertainty for the average value of model output
pCO2, determined using the "general law for error propagation"[16], fulfils the
clinical requirements. The permissible error for pCO2 measurements is given by
Tonk's criterion[17]. According to this criterion the combined standard uncer-
tainty of results of blood pCO2 measurements must not exceed 1Ú4 the normal
range 36-44 mmHg for pCO2. Thus, in percentage, the permissible error for
pCO2 is 5%. The calculated combined uncertainty for indirect measured pCO2
using the fitted model was 1.7%. This meant that the accuracy of the fitted
pCO2 models for measuring indirectly the blood pCO2 fulfilled the clinical re-
quirements.

TABLE 5. Analysis of variance for testing the significance of fitted models.

For arterial blood Ln pCO2a fitted model

Source Sum Degree
Meanof of of
square

F - ratio F - table
variation squares freedom

Model 1.39 1 1.390 695.00

Error 0.32 190 0.002 3.89

Total 1.71 191

Coefficient of determination (R2) = 0.81

For venous blood Ln pCO2v fitted model

Model 2.17 1 2.170

Error 0.71 190 0.004 542.50 3.89

Total 2.88 191

Coefficient of determination (R2) = 0.75

For capillary Ln pCO2c fitted model

Model 2.76 1 2.760

Error 1.43 190 0.008 345.00 3.89

Total 4.19 191

Coefficient of determination (R2) = 0.66
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6.  Practical Implementation of the Obtained pCO2 Model

The human blood pCO2 measurement can be carried out by an electronic instru-
ment called blood gas analyser. The blood gas analyser can be used also to meas-
ure directly the blood oxygen partial pressure pO2 and hydrogen ion concentration
pH. Thus, the blood gas analyser consists of three electrochemical sensors; pO2
sensor, pCO2 sensor and pH sensor. Each of the sensors serves for measurement
of one parameter. Of course, these sensors are very expensive. Moreover, each
sensor requires special expensive standards for its frequent calibration. Thus, re-
ducing the sensors from three into two sensors in blood gas analyser decreases the
cost of blood gas analyser and increases its reliability. Furthermore, it leads to a
reduction of the required volume of blood sample for blood (pH, pO2, pCO2)
measurements from 40 µl to 20 µl. This will meet the strict clinical requirements
for finding a new method for blood pCO2 measurements that minimises the degree
of analytical method invasiveness specially for infants in intensive care.

This research is done to eliminate the pCO2 sensor and design a new blood
gas analyser using only two sensors to measure three parameters, pCO2, pO2
and pH. Of course, here the measurement of pCO2 is done indirectly using the
obtained fitted statistical model:

Ln [pCO2(37ºC)]i = ai + bi pHi

This model represents mathematically the relationship between pCO2 and
pH. The coefficients ai and bi are estimated for capillary, venous and arterial
blood. According to this model, if the blood pH is known which can be meas-
ured directly using a pH sensor then the blood pCO2 can be measured indirectly
with accuracy that fulfils the clinical requirements using the above model in a
form of algorithm written in assembly language suitable for the used micropro-
cessor. Of course, this algorithm must be stored in the analyser program memo-
ry. Thus, the fitted statistical model of pCO2 forms an indirect method for pCO2
measurements and allows to eliminate the pCO2 sensor.

The obtained fitted pCO2 model is experimentally tested. This is done by
comparing the indirect measurements of blood pCO2 determined using the fitted
pCO2 model with the measurements made with the standard IL 1304 blood gas
analyser. In this analyser the pCO2 is measured directly because it contains
pCO2, pO2 and pH sensors. This analyser can be interfaced with personal com-
puter through the interface RS232. Thus, the measured pH, pCO2 and pO2 can
be sent to PC to perform mathematical processing for the results of measure-
ments. Moreover, a software is developed to determine indirectly the pCO2 us-
ing the pCO2 fitted models and then to perform a mathematical analysis of the
obtained data. The measurements of directly measured pCO2 using IL analyser
are compared with the pCO2 indirectly measured using the fitted model for five
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hundred different measurements that may cover the change range of pCO2. Of
course, these measurements are made for new samples different from the blood
samples for which the model is fitted. The obtained results show that the indi-
rect pCO2 measurements are highly correlated with the direct pCO2 measure-
ments and the correlation coefficients between them are 0.93 for arterial blood,
0.82 for venous blood and 0.71 for capillary blood. Thus it can be concluded
that the obtained fitted pCO2 model forms an accurate method for indirect
measurements of pCO2 and it may lead to produce an analyser with two sensors
(pH and pO2) for measurement of three parameters pH, pO2 and pCO2 instead
of the design with three sensors.

From the experimental implementation of the models and the obtained corre-
lation coefficients, it can be concluded also that the fitted pCO2c model has the
biggest error. This is because the randomness of the data obtained for arterial
and venous blood is better than the randomness for capillary blood data. This ef-
fect is clearly observed in Figure 4. The data in Figure 4(c) is clustered in a
small region while in Figure 4(a) and (b) the data are scattered over a wide re-
gion. Thus, to improve the accuracy of pCO2c model, additional measurements
of pCO2c and pHc should be performed.  

FIG. 4. Graphic presentation of fitted pCO2 models for arterial blood a), venous blood b) and cap-
illary blood c).
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7.  Conclusions

Modeling of human blood carbon dioxide partial pressure is very important
and may lead to development of less invasive methods for pCO2 measurements.
The fitted pCO2 model can be used as an indirect method for carbon dioxide
partial pressure measurements. This new method has the following advantages
in comparison with the traditional ones (the methods that depend on the applica-
tion of pCO2 sensor for pCO2 measurements):

1)  It reveals numerically the dependence between blood gas parameters.

2)  Fulfils the clinical requirements.

3)  More economical because neither pCO2 sensor nor calibration standards
is required.

4)  Less invasive method than traditional ones. This is because the required
blood sample for blood gas measurements is less than that one in case of tradi-
tional methods.

5)  It simplifies the design, operation, calibration process and maintenance of
blood gas analyser.
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Êu�dJ�« bO��√ w�U�� wze'« jGCK� wzUB�ù« qO�L��«
ÊU��ù« Â� w�

d�U� wM� �uNA�
W��bMN�« WOK� ,�¡«d�ù« WF�U�

Ê��_« − ÊU������L�

rN� ÊU��ù« Â� w� pCO2 Êu�dJ�« bO�?�√ w�U� W�dF� Ê≈ Æ�hK���*«
W�O�(« W�UMF�«Ë WO�«d'«  UOKL?F�« ·d� w� W6U� WO�D�« WO�UM�« s� «Îb�

Æ�Â�ö�« ÃöF�« b�b% q�√ s� WO�HM��« ÷«d�_« hO�A��
W��U�?��« �«u�_« w� UÎO�U?� �d�u�*« Âb�« w�  «�U?G�« �UO� �e?N�√ Ê≈
jG?C�« pCO2 Êu�dJ�« b?O?�?�√ w�U?�� w?ze'« j?G?C�« V�U?� v�≈ fO?I�
©W{u?L(« W���® 5�Ë�b?ON�«  U�u�√ e?O�d�Ë ,�pO2 5��?�ú� wze'«
�UO?I� WOzU?LO?�Ëd�J�≈  U�?�� Àö� vK� Íu?�% �e?N�_« Ác� Ê≈ Æ�pH

w��«Ë �dL��?� �d�UF� v�≈  U�:« Ác� ÃU�%Ë  Æ�W?I�U��« W�ö��« d6UMF�«
�e?N�√ d?F?� �U?H��« tOK� V?�d�� U2 sL?��« W?O�U?� �d�UF?� qO�U?�?� VKD��
vK�  U?��d� ÊuJ� V�?�� W��Ë� W�U?O6 v�≈ U?ÎC�√ ÃU?�% U?L�  Æ� «�U?G�«
 U??�??�??LK?� W??O??�??Ozd�« ¡«e??�_« b??�√ d???�??�??F� Íc�«® �U??HM?�« ¡U??A??G�«
V�?�� «c�Ë ¡UA?G�« «cN� UÎ��Ë� «Îd?OO?G� VKD�� U2 �UGK� ©W?OzUL?O�Ëd?�J�ù«
t�?O�ö6 s� b�Q?�K� �UN'« «cN� Âb?���*« w�D�« h�?AK� UÎO�U{≈ Îö?L�
ô Â� WMO?� v�≈ ÃU�?% �e?N�_« Ác� ÊS?� Ád?�� - U� v�≈ W?�U?{≈  Æ��UO?IK�
s�  ©d?�??O�ËdJO??� ≤∞® Â�ö�« r�?(« «c� Ê≈  Æ�d??�?O�ËdJO??� ≤∞  s� qI�
W�UMF�« W�d� w� �UH�_« bM� W6U�Ë öOK� fO� Y�b(« VD�« dE� WN�Ë
rN�  «�U?G�« �UO?� r�� s�c�« w�?HM��« �UN?'« ÷«d�Q� 5�U?B*«Ë W�?O�?(«
 «�U?G�« �U?O?� �e?N?�√ ÊS?� «c?N�Ë Æ�U?ÎO?�u?�  «d?� d?A?� w�«u?� Âb�« w�
WMO??F�« r�?� Y?O?� s� W??O?�D�«  U??�KD�*« l� o?�«u?�� ô U??ÎO�U?� W??FMB*«

Æ��eN�_« Ác� WHKJ� YO� s� ôË ÊU��ù« s� ��u�Q*«
 Âb�« w�  «�UG�« �UO?I� ÊU��ù« s� ��u�Q*« WMOF�« r�?� s� qOKI�K�
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�b�b� WI�d� v�≈ q6u?��« - bI� d6UF*« VD�«  U?�KD�� l� V�UM�� U0
jG?CK� wzUB?�ù« qO�?L?�K� W�?O�M� Êu�dJ?�« bO?��√ w�U� jG?{ �UO?I�
�U?O??� qL??� - YO?� ,�ÊU??��ù« Â� w� Êu�dJ�« b??O?�??�√ w�U?�� w?ze?'«
÷«d?�√Ë Ê«�Ë√Ë �«u�√Ë �U??L?�√ ÍË� i�d?� ©≤∞∞® w�«u??(  «�U?GK�
�U��≈ r� ,�ÊU?L� w� W?6U)« W�«d?'«Ë VKIK� w�dF�« vH?A*« w� WHK�?��
Æ�pCO2 �U??O?I?� �b�b?� W??I�d� q?�1 Íc�«Ë pCO2 � w{U�d�« Ã�u??LM�«
��U?�F*« �d?D�« s� WHK?J� q�√ UN�√ wN?� W?I�dD�« Ác?N� Èd?�_« �eO*« U?�√Ë
�eN?�_« w� �U(« u� U?L� f�� �u?�Ë v�≈ ÃU�?% ô UN�_ pCO2 �UOI�
dO?�u� v�≈ Í�R� U2 pCO2 W�d?F* pH U?�?�?� Âb�?�?�� q� U?O�U?� W?FMB*«

Æ�WI�dD�« Ác� XKG��« «�≈ ULO�  «�UG�« �eN�√ w� f��
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